PD&R FIELD ECONOMIST ORGANIZATION

ECONOMIC MARKET ANALYSIS DIVISION (EMAD)

Pamela R. Sharpe
Deputy Director, REE

Kevin P. Kane
Chief Housing Market Analyst, REE

Region I
Boston Regional Office
  Michael W. Lackett
  Supervisory Economist

Region II
New York City Regional Office
  Beverly Harvey (A)
  Supervisory Economist

Region III
Philadelphia Regional Office
  Beverly Harvey
  Supervisory Economist

Region IV
Atlanta Regional Office
  Charles Hugghins
  Supervisory Economist

Region V
Chicago Regional Office
  Donald Darling (A)
  Supervisory Economist

Region VI
Ft. Worth Regional Office
  Donald Darling
  Supervisory Economist

  Oklahoma Field Office
    Randall Goodnight
    Field Office Economist

Region VII
Kansas City Regional Office
  Michael Lackett (A)
  Supervisory Economist

  St. Louis Field Office
    Dena Reavis
    Field Office Economist

Region VIII
Denver Regional Office
  Beverly Harvey (A)
  Supervisory Economist

Region IX
San Francisco Regional Office
  Pamela Sharpe
  Supervisory Economist

  Los Angeles Field Office
    Ikuo J. Nakano
    Field Office Economist

Region X
Seattle Regional Office
  Pamela Sharpe
  Supervisory Economist

  Portland Field Office
    Thomas E. Aston
    Field Office Economist

(A) - Acting
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